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la pura is this one place where
the focus is always on YOU!

Your health and your
well-being.

What makes la pura special?



Emina
Hasanovic
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER AT LA PURA
In charge of the Arabic Market

WORKED IN DUBAI IN 2019 
Understands the needs of the Arabic Market
and will take care of everything on site. 

hasanovic@lapura.at



Brief story
A historic mansion that has much to tell.

Built in 1914



Awards

 

WORLD'S BEST FEMALE SPA 2019
 

WORLD'S BEST THERMAL SPA &
MEDICAL WELLNESS OPERATOR 2019

 
BEST MEDICAL SPA 2019

 
RELAX GUIDE SPA AWARDS 2021

 
AND MANY MORE



Gender Medicine
Head of Gender Medicine unit at the University of Vienna
Expert in the field of endocrinology and metabolism

Univ.-Prof. Dr. med. univ. Alexandra Kautzky-Willer



 

Our medical team

Dr. med. univ. Karin Stengg D.O.

Dr. med. univ. Isabella Schwarzmaier

Dr. med. univ. Barbara Vorlaufer

Dr. med. univ. Birgit Krail-Leeb



Detox
We serve a very well balanced detox diet, so that our guests
enjoy the weight reduction and appreciate conscious abstinence.

Weight loss and well-being



F.X. Mayr
Cleansing and recreation of the entire body
is the purpose of this very well-known therapy.

Intestinal health and regeneration



Healthy Aging
Includes innovative and sustainable solutions that
keep a woman’s body and mind fit, powerful and attractive.

Your biological age



Customer reviews
Pleasant atmosphere. Very nice
clean rooms. Staff very friendly

and competent. Treatments
and spa area fantastic. Here

you can relax and at the same
time do something good for

your body and skin. I will
definitely book this hotel again.

Patricia
I felt very comfortable. On the one
hand by your beautiful house and

the comprehensive offer, but above
all the friendliness and competence

of all the staff. Women feel
completely cared for and in good

hands from the first to the last
moment! I’d love to come back!

Yeliz



GourMed
Cuisine
Valuable and organic ingredients from the
region are prepared with the highes culinary
enjoyment.

Healthy and delicious



Beauty
Treatments
From nature-related cosmetics to cosmeceuticals,
from instrumental to personalised medical cosmetics. 

Stay attractive



Keep on
moving...

Yoga - various levels
Women specific Pilates
Nordic Walking
Fascia Training
Spine Care Exercises
and many more

la pura offers a diverse sports programme
every day - indoor and outdoor.

Activity programme



Rooms
& Suites
Our 83 stylishly designed rooms and suites
boast with impressive views – such as the local
castle ruin – and tastefully designed interiors. 

Personal and individual



Ladies Spa

bio-scent sauna
salt water steam bath 
rasul bath
and many more

Especially women love the relaxation that
comes with wellness in an exclusive female only spa.

Pure relaxation



Kamptal
valley
The historic location is a true source of power
and is just the right thing for women to restore
their energy.

Green and mysterious



Arrival
When a stay of 5 nights or more has been
booked, our international guests can use their
flight ticket as a free shuttle ticket from Vienna.  

Pleasant and comfortable 



It's the perfect women's health resort for your clients!

Why la pura?

ladies only healthy diet medical support

green surroundings 15% commission



@lapurawomenshealthresort
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